
 
 

 Skeyez N’ Starz Showcase: Rules and Guidelines 

 

1. All participants MUST audition and complete a release. This is a screening process to 
ensure that performance meets and adhere to the rules and requirements of the 
show. 

 
2. If selected a registration fee of $25 for acts 2 or less & $45 for groups 3+ is required. 

This fee goes directly towards show costs for the performer.   
If you or your group is selected but have difficulties with the registration fee, 
please inform us for possible assistance.  

 
3. Should there be heavy participation the competition will be divided into subgroups 

of age and/or category. Group performances are based on the average age of group 
members. Otherwise, the competition will judged as a whole. 

 
4. Performances are not limited to those categorized but will be judged among that 

which is best fits. 
Example: Juggling = Dance, Paper Folding – Art, Cheerleeding =Dance 
 

5. Performers get a max time of 5 minutes from introduction to end of performance.  
Exceeding time will result in disqualification. 

 
6. Be aware of your talent, delivery, execution, originality, and audience engagement. 

 
7. Grand Prizes go to top 3 overall winners. If there are subgroups each group will have 

3 winners who will receive prizes but overall votes between candidates will yield the 
grand prize winners.  
 

8. NO Lewd or sexually suggestive content or gestures, profane language, or 
provocative attire. 

 YOU WILL BE DISQUALIFIED!!! 

- If you have any questions or concerns about music, wardrobe, or choreography 
meeting guidelines contact us immediately. 

Show Requirements 
✓ Clean version of music choice that you are performing.  
✓ If singing music can be Instrumental/background only. 
✓ Do NOT exceed your time. It is ok if your performance is less time. 
✓ Registration and Release Form are mandatory.  
✓ HAVE FUN!  



 
 

Talent consent and Liability Release 

I agree to participate in this production/event/activity voluntarily and at my own free will. In 

consideration of my appearance and without any further consideration from you, I hereby grant 

permission to Skeyez N’ Starz and affiliates of said production/event/activity to utilize my appearance in 

connection with any and all manner and media and all rights of every kind and character whatsoever in 

perpetuity in and to my performance, appearance, name and/or voice and the results and proceeds 

thereof the performance in connection with the picture, and I hereby authorize Skeyez N’ Starz and 

affiliates of which to photograph and record (on film, digital, video, tape, or otherwise), the 

performance; to edit same at its discretion and to include it with the performance of others and with 

sound effects, special effects and music; to incorporate same into the picture or other program or not; 

to use and to license others to use such recordings and photographs in any manner or media 

whatsoever, including without limitation unrestricted use for purposes of publicity, advertising and sales 

promotion; and to use my name, likeness, voice, biographic or other information concerning me in 

connection with the picture, commercial tie-ups, merchandising, and for any other purpose. I further 

acknowledge that production company owns all rights to the results and proceeds of my services 

rendered in connection herewith. I agree that my participation in the picture may be edited in your sole 

discretion. I consent to use of my name, likeness, power of speech and biographical material about me 

in connection with picture publicity and related institutional promotional purposes. I expressly release 

you, your agents, employees, licensees and assigns from and against any and all claims which i have or 

may have for invasion of privacy, defamation or any other cause of action arising out of production, 

distribution, broadcast or exhibition of the picture. 

I understand this is an important legal document relating to my participation in Skeyez N’ Starz 

production/events/activities and by signing this document, I am any/all waiving legal rights I may have 

against the maker of the above production/event/activity. 

I have voluntarily agreed to participate on this Skeyez N’ Starz production/event/activity. 

I hereby unconditionally release and forever discharge any persons, entities 

And their respective directors, officers, employees, agents, contractors, partners, shareholders, 

successors, assignees, parent or subsidiary entities, representatives, members or affiliates related in any 

way to the filmmaker of the above production from any and all actions, liabilities, damages, losses, 

costs, expenses, claims or demands (including without limitation those based on negligence, gross 

negligence and/or product liability, breach of contract, or breach of any statutory other duty of care 

owed under applicable laws) that I, my heirs, next of kin, spouse, distributees, guardians, legal 

representatives, executors, 

administrators, successors and assigns now have or may hereafter have for any injury to me or my 

property, resulting directly or indirectly from my participation on the production/event/activity. 

I hereby affirm: I am 18 years of age or older (if under have acquired content of my legal guardian or 

representative). I have carefully read this Document, and I understand its contents. I am aware this 

document is a Release of all Liability and a contract enforceable against me (and my heirs, next of kin, 

distributees, guardians, legal representatives, executors, administrators, successors 

and assigns) in a court of law. I agree to these terms of my own free will. 


